Ganglion cells are of constant occurrence among the nerve-fibres ol the anterior roots of the cat's spinal nerves. They are generally to be found in th a t p art of the anterior root which passes by the ganglion which is seated upon the posterior root. They are not necessarily situated next the ganglion; but are often imbedded in the middle of the anterior root, or found lying along its anterior m argin, and there-) fore as far removed as possible from the ganglion upon the other I root. Moreover, they sometimes occur in the anterior root before this has come in contact with the ganglion, ju st as isolated ganglion cells are occasionally to be found in the posterior root, some little distance on the spinal-cord side of its ganglion. The cells in question, although not in any sense numerous, are to be found in most longitudinal sections of the anterior roots, but they seem to be especially j abundant in those of the lower dorsal and lum bar nerves. They resemble on the whole very closely the ganglion cells in the spinal ganglion upon the sensory roots, but it has not hitherto been possible to make out th eir mode of connexion with the nerve-fibres.
I have sought in vain for ganglion cells in a similar situation in the nerve-roots of man, the dog, the rabbit, and the mouse. The evidence, therefore, appears to be against the existence of any relation between the occurrence of these cells in the anterior root and the phenomenon of sensibility in th at root, known as " recurrent sensa tion," for the latter has been observed in animals in which I have been entirely unable to detect the existence of the cells in question ( e.g., the rabbit).
VII. " On the Iron Lines widened in Solar Spots." By J.
N o r m a n L o c k y e r , F.R.S. Received January 13, 1881.
The observations pu t forw ard w ith reserve in my last communica tion to the Society have now been confirmed.
In the fine spots visible on December 24tb, January 1st and 6th, m any lines in the spectrum of iron were seen contorted, while others were steady.
The facts are given in the following ta b le :- I t is to be noted, th a t these observations furnish us w ith an instance of inversion sim ilar to those frequently obtained in our observations of the m ost widened lines in spots.
The inferences to be draw n from these observations, and those on which we are now continuously engaged, m ust be m a tte r for fu tu re communication. B ut I cannot resist calling attention, to th e crucial nature of the evidence, at least as regards iron, in favour of th e view first p u t forw ard by Sir B. Brodie, whom we have so recently lost, that the constituents of our terrestrial elem ents exist in independent forms in the su n .f I have thought it rig h t to send in a record of this work a t once, with a view to induce other observers to follow the continually vary ing phases of the spots during the approaching m aximum .
The observations have been made by M r. H . A. Lawrance, and con firmed by myself in the m ajority of cases.
